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Summary  of  the  Invention 
It  is  an  object  of  the  present  invention  to  pro- 

vide  a  mobile  telephone  system  wherein  an  in- 
coming  call  to  a  mobile  telephone  set  is  automati- 
cally  acknowledged  to  a  mobile  subscriber  who  is 
away  from  a  vehicle,  without  modifying  the  exist- 
ing  mobile  telephone  system  or  paging  system. 

In  order  to  achieve  the  above  object  of  the  pre- 
sent  invention,  there  is  provided  a  mobile  tele- 
phone  system  for  automatically  calling  an  absent 
mobile  subscriber,  comprising  an  exchange  con- 
nected  to  a  plurality  of  stationary  subscriber  tele- 
phone  sets;  a  mobile  telephone  base  station  con- 
nected  to  the  exchange;  a  mobile  telephone  unit 
installed  in  a  vehicle  and  connected  by  a  radio 
channel  to  the  mobile  telephone  base  station;  a 
pager  base  station  connected  to  the  exchange; 
and  a  pager  to  be  paged  by  the  pager  base  station, 
wherein  the  mobile  telephone  unit  includes  a  ra- 
dio  transmitter/receiver,  a  telephone  set  con- 
nected  to  the  radio  transmitter/receiver,  and  auto- 
matic  pager  calling  means,  and  the  automatic 
pager  calling  means  includes  call  detecting 
means,  for  detecting  an  incoming  call  from  a  call- 
ing  subscriber  while  the  mobile  subscriber  is 
away  from  the  vehicle  and  storing  the  information 
indicating  that  the  mobile  subscriber  is  away  from 
the  vehicle,  and  pager  number  supplying  means. 
for  automatically  supplying  to  the  radio  transmit- 
ter/receiver,  a  signal  representing  a  pager  number 
in  response  to  a  signal  from  the  call  detecting 
means.  The  pager  number  signal  from  the  radio 
transmitter/receiver  is  supplied  to  the  exchange 
through  the  mobile  telephone  base  station  and  is 
discriminated  by  the  exchange.  The  pager  number 
signal  is  then  automatically  transferred  to  the 
pager  base  station.  The  pager  base  station  calls 
the  pager  in  accordance  with  the  normal  paging 
system  operation. 

Brief  Description  of  the  Drawings 

Fig.  1  is  a  schematic  diagram  showing  the  over- 
all  system  configuration  of  a  mobile  telephone 
system  according  to  the  present  invention; 

Fig.  2  is  a  block  diagram  of  a  mobile  telephone 
unit  in  the  system  shown  in  Fig.  1  ; 

Fig.  3  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager 
calling  circuit  in  Fig.  2  according  to  an  embodi- 
ment  of  the  present  invention; 

Fig.  4  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager 
Galling  circuit  according  to  another  embodiment 
of  the  present  invention; 

Fig.  5  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager 
calling  circuit  according  to  still  another  embodi- 
ment  of  the  present  invention; 

Fig.  6  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager 
calling  circuit  according  to  still  another  embodi- 
ment  of  the  present  invention; 

Figs.  7A  to  7D  are  schematic  views  showing  a 
pager  combined  with  a  portable  telephone  set; 
and 

Fig.  8  is  a  block  diagram  for  explaining  the 
combination  of  the  portable  telephone  set  and  the 
pager. 

Description 

Background  of  the  Invention 
The  present  invention  relates  to  a  mobile  tele- 

phone  system  for  automatically  paging  a  called  5 
mobile  subscriber  through  a  pager  upon  recep- 
tion  of  an  incoming  call  to  the  mobile  subscriber 
while  he  is  absent. 

Mobile  telephone  systems  have  been  commer- 
cially  available  for  connecting  a  ordinary  or  sta-  '0 
tionary  subscriber  telephone  set  to  a  mobile  tele- 
phone  unit  installed  in  a  motor  vehicle.  A  typical 
example  of  a  conventional  mobile  telephone  unit 
is  described  in  «Mobile  Unit  for  800  MHz  Band 
Land  Mobile  Telephone  Systerra,  Review  of  the  '5 
Electrical  Communication  Laboratories,  Volume 
25,  Number  11-12,  November-December,  1977. 
In  the  conventional  mobile  telephone  unit,  when 
an  incoming  call  is  made  to  a  mobile  subscriber 
using  a  mobile  telephone  set  and  he  is  in  or  near  20 
the  vehicle,  he  can  respond  to  an  audible  ringing 
sound  from  the  telephone  set.  However,  while  he 
is  away  from  the  vehicle,  he  carries  a  pager.  Upon 
reception  of  an  incoming  call,  a  paging  system  is 
automatically  started  by  a  mobile  telephone  ex-  2b 
change  to  call  the  pager  of  the  mobile  subscriber. 
In  this  case,  the  mobile  subscriber  is  informed  of 
the  reception  of  an  incoming  call  and  is  told  the 
telephone  number  of  the  calling  stationary 
subscriber.  30 

In  order  to  automatically  start  the  paging  sys- 
tem,  hardware  such  as  a  memory  associated  with 
a  rerouting  request  for  the  pager,  a  dial  pulse 
sending  circuit  for  sending  the  pager  number  of  a 
called  party,  and  a  DTMF  oscillator  must  be  35 
mounted  in  a  mobile  telephone  exchange.  Alter- 
natively,  software  can  be  changed.  For  this  pur- 
pose,  the  existing  mobile  telephone  exchange 
must  be  modified.  In  addition,  although  the  call- 
ing  stationary  subscriber  can  call  the  pager,  cum-  40 
bersome  operations  are  needed. 

In  Patent  Abstracts  of  Japan  Vol.  4,  No. 
148(E-30)  (630)  18.10.1980,  page  94  E  30,  (  = 
JP-A-55  99  853),  there  is  described  an  arrange-  4b 
ment  for  increasing  service  to  a  mobile  subscriber 
during  absence,  in  which  information  indicating 
absence  is  transmitted  from  a  mobile  telephone 
unit  when  a  pager  is  removed  from  the  unit.  The 
information  is  stored  in  an  exchange  which  then  w 
pages  the  pager  on  the  basis  of  the  stored  infor- 
mation  when  it  receives  a  call  from  the  mobile 
telephone  unit. 

The  present  invention  avoids  the  need  for  the 
exchange  to  function  as  a  store  of  numbers  to  be  55 
paged.  The  exchange  in  the  present  invention  is 
able  to  function  normally  as  an  exchange. 

In  Patent  Abstracts  of  Japan  Vol.  5,  No.  63 
(E-54)  (735)  28.04.1981  (=  JP-A-54  87  064), 
there  is  described  an  arrangement  for  enabling  a  60 
mobile  subscriber  to  answer  a  call  upon  returning 
to  a  car  with  the  help  of  a  display  on  a  pager  of  the 
number  of  another  subscriber  who  has  made  an 
incoming  call.  The  pager  is  simply  a  calling  and 
display  device  which  has  no  speech  function.  65 
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vention.  A  radio  transmitter/receiver  5A  is  con- 
nected  to  a  telephone  set  5B  through  a  line  5C  in 
the  same  manner  as  in  a  conventional  unit.  An  au- 
tomatic  pager  calling  circuit  10  is  also  connected 
to  the  radio  transmitter/receiver  5A.  The  auto- 
matic  pager  calling  circuit  1  0  detects  whether  the 
mobile  subscriber  6  is  away  form  the  vehicle. 
When  an  incoming  call  is  made  to  the  mobile 
subscriber  6  while  he  is  away  from  the  vehicle,  the 
automatic  pager  calling  circuit  1  0  detects  this  and 
stores  the  incoming  call.  Upon  reception  of  an  in- 
coming  call  while  the  mobile  subscriber  6  is  away 
from  the  vehicle,  the  corresponding  pager  number 
is  sent  to  the  radio  transmitter/receiver  5A.  In 
addition,  the  automatic  pager  calling  circuit  10 
acknowledges  to  the  calling  stationary  subscriber 
(1  )  that  the  called  mobile  subscriber  6  is  away 
from  the  vehicle  through  the  mobile  telephone 
unit  5,  mobile  telephone  base  station  3  and  the 
exchange  2.  The  automatic  pager  calling  circuit 
10  preferably  suggests  the  calling  stationary 
subscriber  (1  )  to  leave  a  message,  which  is  then 
transferred  to  the  called  mobile  subscriber  6 
through  the  same  path  described  above. 

Fig.  3  is  a  block  diagram  of  the  automatic  pager 
calling  circuit  10  in  Fig.  2  according  to  an  embo- 
diment  of  the  present  invention.  An  absence  de- 
tector  14  is  connected  to  a  switch  15.  When  the 
mobile  subscriber  6  is  away  from  the  vehicle  and 
wishes  an  incoming  signal  to  the  acknowledged 
by  the  pager  7,  he  manually  operates  the  switch 
15,  causing  the  absence  detector  14  to  be  acti- 
vated  by  the  switch  1  5  to  supply  an  absence  sig- 
nal  to  an  AND  gate  1  6.  In  this  state,  when  a  ring- 
ing  tone  or  signal  representing  an  incoming  call  is 
supplied  to  a  terminal  11,  the  ringing  signal  is 
supplied  through  the  AND  gate  1  6  to  a  call  detec- 
tor  17.  The  call  detector  17  detects  the  ringing 
tone  and  stores  it  in  own  memory.  When  the  call 
is  completed,  the  call  detector  1  7  supplies  an  on- 
hook  signal  to  a  pager  number  register  19.  A 
pager  number  of  the  pager  7  is  preset  in  the  pager 
number  register  1  9.  The  pager  number  register  1  9 
automatically  supplies  the  pager  number  signal  to 
a  DTMF  (Dual  Tone  Multi  Frequency)  oscillator 
18  in  response  to  the  on-hook  signal.  The  DTMF 
oscillator  18  supplies  a  transmission  signal  repre- 
senting  the  pager  number  to  an  output  terminal 
12. 

Fig.  4  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager 
calling  circuit  according  to  another  embodiment 
of  the  present  invention.  Terminals  11,12  and  1  3 
are  respectively  connected  to  audio,  dial  signal 
and  hook  lines  for  connecting  the  radio  transmit- 
ter/receiver  5A  and  the  telephone  set  5B  in  Fig.  2. 
A  terminal  1  1  is  connected  to  a  terminal  20a  of  an 
analog  switch  20.  A  terminal  20b  of  the  analog 
switch  20  is  connected  to  the  input  terminal  of  a 
ringer  tone  detector  22.  The  analog  switch  20  is 
turned  on/off  in  response  to  a  voltage  applied  to 
its  control  terminal  20c.  The  control  terminal  20c 
is  connected  to  one  terminal  of  an  absence  switch 
21  .  This  terminal  is  grounded  through  a  resistor  R. 
A  positive  voltage  is  applied  to  the  other  terminal 
of  the  absence  switch  21  .  The  ringer  tone  detector 

Detailed  Description  of  the  Preferred  Embo- 
diments 

Preferred  embodiments  of  the  present  invention 
will  be  described  with  reference  to  the  accompa-  5 
nying  drawings. 

Fig.  1  is  a  schematic  diagram  of  a  total  system 
which  employs  a  mobile  telephone  apparatus  for 
calling  an  absent  mobile  subscriber  according  to 
the  present  invention.  10 

Referring  to  Fig.  1,  a  stationary  subscriber  tele- 
phone  set  1  is  connected  to  a  mobile  telephone 
exchange  (to  be  referred  to  as  an  exchange 
hereinafter)  2.  The  exchange  2  is  connected  to  a 
mobile  telephone  base  station  3  and  a  pager  base  '5 
station  4  through  lines  3'  and  4',  respectively.  The 
mobile  telephone  base  station  3  and  the  pager 
base  station  4  cover  a  service  area  8  and  belong  to 
the  mobile  telephone  and  paging  systems  which 
are  independently  utilized.  The  exchange  2  can  20 
connect  the  the  stationary  subscriber  1  to  the  line 
3'  or  4'  and  connects  the  lines  3'  and  4'.  The  mo- 
bile  telephone  base  station  3  is  connected  to  a 
mobile  telephone  unit  5  by  a  radio  carrier  wave  or 
channel.  The  pager  base  station  4  is  connected  to  26 
a  pager  7  by  the  radio  circuit.  In  the  mobile  tele- 
phone  system,  the  procedures  for  causing  the  sta- 
tionary  subscriber  1  to  call  a  mobile  subscriber  6 
(he  is  away  from  the  vehicle  in  Fig.  1  )  using  the 
mobile  telephone  unit  5  are  as  follows.  30 

When  the  stationary  subscriber  (1)  dials  the 
telephone  number  of  the  mobile  telephone  unit  5 
of  the  mobile  subscriber  6,  the  telephone  number 
is  discriminated  by  the  exchange  2  to  activate  the 
mobile  telephone  base  station  3  in  the  service  area  35 
8.  The  mobile  telephone  base  station  3  transmits 
the  telephone  number  over  a  radio  channel  to 
operate  the  ringer  in  the  mobile  telephone  unit  5 
of  the  called  mobile  subscriber  6.  In  this  case, 
when  the  mobile  subscriber  6  is  in  the  vehicle,  he  A0 
picks  up  the  handset  of  the  telephone  set  and  can 
communicate  immediately  with  the  stationary 
subscriber  (1).  When  one  of  the  mobile  and  sta- 
tionary  subscribers  hangs  up,  the  on-hook  state  is 
established.  The  exchange  2  is  disengaged  from  "5 
the  mobile  telephone  base  station  3,  and  the  mo- 
bile  telephone  base  station  3  is  also  disengaged 
from  the  mobile  telephone  unit  5. 

While  the  mobile  subscriber  6  is  away  from  the 
vehicle,  however,  he  cannot  hear  the  audible  60 
ringer  sound  and  cannot  communicate  with  the 
stationary  subscriber  by  answering  the  phone. 

In  this  state,  the  pager  base  station  4  can  be 
connected  to  the  mobile  telephone  base  station  3 
through  the  exchange  2.  If  the  mobile  subscriber  5s 
6  carries  the  pager  7  and  is  away  from  the  mobile 
telephone  unit  5,  the  mobile  subscriber  6  can  be 
reached  by  the  pager  base  station  4  through  the 
pager  7.  According  to  the  present  invention,  the 
stationary  subscriber  1  can  communicate  with  the  6U 
mobile  subscriber  6  even  if  the  mobile  subscriber 
is  away  from  the  vehicle  without  modifying  the 
mobile  telephone  system  or  paging  system. 

Fig.  2  shows  the  basic  arrangement  of  the  mo- 
bile  telephone  unit  5  according  to  the  present  in-  65 
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22  comprise  a  band-pass  filter.  The  output  termi- 
nal  of  the  ringer  tone  detector  22  is  connected  to 
the  data  input  terminal  of  a  memory  23.  The  data 
output  terminal  of  the  memory  23  is  connected  to 
the  input  terminals  of  a  hook  circuit  24  and  a  shift  5 
register  25.  The  output  terminal  of  the  hook  cir- 
cuit  24  is  connected  to  a  hook  line  terminal  1  3.  A 
shift  register  25  corresponds  to  the  pager  number 
register  19  in  Fig.  3  and  prestores  the  pager 
number.  The  shift  register  25  supplies  a  serial  sig-  10 
nal  to  the  terminal  1  2  in  response  to  a  control  sig- 
nal  from  the  memory  23.  The  operation  of  the  cir- 
cuit  in  Fig.  4  is  performed  as  follows.  When  the 
mobile  subscriber  6  closes  the  switch  1  5,  a  posi- 
tive  voltage  is  applied  to  the  control  terminal  20c  1S 
of  the  analog  switch  20,  so  that  the  analog  switch 
20  is  turned  on.  Upon  reception  of  a  ringer  tone 
via  an  audio  signal  line,  the  ringer  tone  detector 
22  detects  the  ringer  tone  and  causes  the  memory 
23  to  store  data  representing  that  the  ringer  rings.  20 

When  the  ringer  tone  is  stopped,  the  hook  cir- 
cuit  24  supplies  an  off-hook  signal  to  the  hook 
line  through  the  terminal  1  3.  At  the  same  time,  the 
pager  number  data  prestored  in  the  shift  register  25 
25  is  sent  onto  the  dial  signal  line  through  the  ter- 
minal  12.  The  pager  number  signal  appearing  on 
the  dial  tone  line  is  sent  to  the  pager  7.  When  all 
data  from  the  shift  register  25  is  completely  sent,  a 
ring-back  tone  is  sent  back  from  the  pager  base  3g 
station  4  to  the  mobile  telephone  unit  5  through 
the  exchange  2  and  the  mobile  base  station  3.  The 
ring-back  tone  is  received  by  the  ringer  tone  de- 
tector  22  in  the  automatic  pager  calling  circuit  1  0 
in  the  same  manner  as  the  ringer  tone.  In  response  3i> 
to  the  ring-back  tone,  the  ringer  tone  detector  22 
disables  the  memory  23,  sets  the  hook  circuit  24 
in  the  on-hook  state,  and  stops  calling  the 
pager  7. 

Fig.  5  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager  A0 
calling  circuit  according  to  still  another  embodi- 
ment  of  the  present  invention. 

bile  subscriber.  Subsequently  the  pager  number  is 
sent  to  the  pager  and  is  checked  by  the  called  mo- 
bile  subscriber. 

Fig.  6  is  a  block  diagram  of  an  automatic  pager 
calling  circuit  according  to  still  another  embodi- 
ment  of  the  present  invention.  When  a  ringer  tone 
is  supplied  to  a  terminal  11,  the  circuit  is  held  in 
the  off-  hook  state  in  the  same  manner  as  in  the 
previous  embodiments.  A  message  similar  to  that 
described  above  is  sent  from  a  voice  synthesizer 
40  onto  an  audio  line  through  a  combine  circuit 
41  and  a  terminal  11'.  The  calling  subscriber  sends 
a  message,  for  example  his  telephone  number,  by 
a  pushbutton  (PB). 

Detection  of  the  pushbutton  tone  sent  from  the 
stationary  subscriber  1  to  the  terminal  1  1  via  the 
audio  line  is  started  by  a  PB  receiver  42.  When  the 
pushbutton  tone  from  the  stationary  subscriber  1 
is  received  by  the  PB  receiver  42  this  tone  is 
stored  in  a  memory  in  the  PB  receiver  42.  When 
reception  of  the  pushbutton  tone  is  completed,  a 
memory  43  is  reset,  and  a  timer  44  is  started.  At 
the  same  time,  a  hook  circuit  45  is  held  in  the  on- 
hook  state.  A  predetermined  period  of  time  is  pre- 
set  in  the  timer  44.  When  the  predetermined  pe- 
riod  of  time  has  elapsed,  the  hook  circuit  45  is 
held  in  the  off-hook  state  again  in  response  to  a 
signal  from  the  timer  44.  At  the  same  time,  a  pager 
number  preset  in  a  shift  register  46  is  sent  onto  a 
dial  signal  line  through  a  terminal  12.  When  a 
ring-back  tone  sent  back  from  the  pager  base  sta- 
tion  4  is  detected,  the  message  of  the  stationary 
subscriber  1  which  is  stored  in  the  PB  receiver  42 
is  sent  onto  the  audio  line  through  the  combine 
circuit  41  and  the  terminal  11'. 

A  tone  generator  of  a  predetermined  tone  fre- 
quency  may  be  used  in  place  of  the  voice  synthe- 
sizers  30  and  40  in  the  above  embodiments  to  ob- 
tain  the  same  effects  as  in  these  embodiments. 

A  voice  memory  for  receiving  and  storing  a 
voice  signal  may  be  used  in  place  of  the  DTMF 
receiver  31  to  send  the  voice  signal  to  the  pager  7. 

It  is  also  possible  to  use  a  means  for  detecting 
the  ON  time  of  the  ringer  in  place  of  the  absence 
switch. 

When  the  mobile  subscriber  6  carries  the  pager 
7  and  a  portable  telephone  set  9  (Fig.  1)  to  be 
used  as  a  mobile  terminal,  more  convenience  can 
be  provided.  Figs.  7A  to  7D  show  a  portable  tele- 
phone  set  with  a  detachable  pager  74.  Figs.  7A 
and  7B  are  a  front  view  and  a  side  view,  respec- 
tively,  of  a  portable  telephone  housing.  Reference 
numeral  70  denotes  an  antenna;  71  an  ear  piece; 
72,  a  mouth  piece;  73,  a  serial  signal  connector; 
and  76,  a  display.  Fig.  7C  shows  a  battery  pack 
with  a  pager  74,  and  Fig.  7D  shows  a  battery  pack 
without  the  pager  74.  Referring  to  Figs.  7C  and 
7D,  reference  numeral  75  denotes  a  battery;  74,  a 
pager;  and  83,  a  serial  signal  connector  to  be  con- 
nected  to  the  connector  73.  Since  the  pager  74  is 
built  into  the  battery  pack,  it  is  not  necessary  to 
provide  the  pager  74  as  a  component  of  the  port- 
able  telephone  set.  In  other  words,  a  mobile 
subscriber  who  wants  the  pager  can  carry  the 
battery  pack  (Fig.  7C)  with  the  pager  74,  but  a 

Referring  to  Fig.  5,  when  the  mobile  subscriber 
6  is  away  from  the  vehicle  and  calling  by  the  pager  45 
1  is  required,  an  absence  switch  35  is  closed. 
When  the  absence  switch  35  is  closed  and  the  in- 
coming  call  is  received,  the  ringing  signal  is  sup- 
plied  to  a  call  detector  1  7.  An  automatic  response 
circuit  33  is  activated  by  the  call  detector  1  7  and  50 
held  in  the  off-hook  state.  Subsequently,  a  voice 
synthesizer  30  is  activated  to  send  the  message: 
«He  is  away  from  the  vehicle.  Please  call  him 
using  the  paging  system.  Send  your  dial  number.)) 
In  response  to  this  message,  the  number  of  the  55 
calling  stationary  subscriber  is  sent  as  a  DTMF 
signal,  and  this  signal  is  received  by  a  DTMF  re- 
ceiver  31,  so  that  the  dial  number  of  the  calling 
stationary  subscriber  is  stored.  When  the  dial 
number  of  the  calling  stationary  subscriber  has  b0 
been  received,  the  telephone  channel  between 
the  stationary  subscriber  telephone  set  1  and  the 
mobile  telephone  unit  5  is  held  in  the  on-hook 
state.  Subsequently,  the  pager  number  is  auto- 
matically  dialed  to  call  the  pager  of  the  called  mo-  S5 

45 
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unit  (5)  is  connected  to  the  exchange  (2)  via  a 
mobile  telephone  base  station  (3),  in  that  the 
pager  (7)  is  connected  to  the  exchange  (2)  via  a 
pager  base  station  (4),  and  in  that  the  automatic 
pager  calling  means  (10)  includes  call  detecting 
means  (1  4,  1  5,  1  6,  1  7)  for  detecting  an  incoming 
call  from  a  calling  subscriber  while  the  called 
subscriber  (6)  is  located  away  from  the  telephone 
unit  (5)  and  for  storing  the  information  indicating 
that  the  subscriber  (6)  is  away  from  the  telephone 
unit  (5),  and  pager  number  supplying  means  (1  8, 
19)  for  automatically  supplying  to  the  pager  base 
station  (4)  through  the  radio  transmitter/receiver 
(5A),  the  mobile  telephone  base  station  (3)  and 
the  exchange  (2)  a  signal  representing  a  pager 
number  in  response  to  a  signal  from  the  call  de- 
tecting  means  (14,  15,  16,  17). 

2.  A  system  according  to  claim  1,  wherein  said 
automatic  pager  calling  means  (10)  further  in- 
cludes:  hook  circuit  means  (45)  for  setting  said 
radio  transmitter/receiver  (5A)  and  said  automa- 
tic  pager  calling  means  (10)  in  an  off-hook  state 
in  response  to  an  output  from  said  call  detecting 
means  (22);  means  (40)  for  sending  a  present 
outgoing  message  to  the  calling  stationary  sub- 
scriber;  means  (43)  for  detecting  and  storing  an 
incoming  message  from  the  calling  stationary 
subscriber;  and  means  (41,  47)  for  sending  the 
incoming  message  following  the  pager  number. 

3.  A  system  according  to  claim  2,  wherein  said 
outgoing  message  sending  means  includes  a 
voice  synthesizer  (40). 

4.  A  system  according  to  claim  2,  wherein  the 
incoming  message  is  a  pushbutton  signal. 

5.  A  system  according  to  claim  1,  wherein  said 
pager  is  mounted  in  a  battery  pack  which  is  de- 
tachable  to  a  portable  telephone  set  (9). 

6.  A  system  according  to  claim  5,  wherein  said 
portable  telephone  set  (9)  includes  a  display  (76) 
for  displaying  an  output  from  said  pager  (7). 

Patentanspr i iche 
1  .  Mobiles  Fernsprechsystem  zum  automati- 

schen  Rufen  eines  Teilnehmers,  dem  eine  mobile 
Telefoneinheit  zugeordnet  ist,  mit  einer  Vermitt- 
lungsstelle  (2),  die  mit  mehreren  stationaren  Teil- 
nehmer-Fernsprechapparaten  (1)  verbunden  ist, 
einer  mobilen  Telefoneinheit  (5),  die  mit  der  Ver- 
mittlungsstelle  (2)  uber  einen  Funkkanal  verbind- 
bar  ist,  einer  Personenrufeinrichtung  (5),  die  der 
Telefoneinheit  (5)  zugeordnet  ist  und  von  der 
Vermittlungsstelle  (2)  uber  einen  Funkkanal  ge- 
rufen  werden  kann,  wobei  die  mobile  Telefonein- 
heit  (5)  einen  Funksender/-empfanger  (5A)  und 
einen  Telefonapparat  (5B)  aufweist,  der  mit  dem 
Funksender/-empfanger  (5A)  verbunden  ist,  da- 
durch  gekennzeichnet,  dass  die  mobile  Telefon- 
einheit  (5)  eine  automatische  Pager-Rufeinrich- 
tung  (10)  aufweist,  dass  die  Telefoneinheit  (5) 
uber  eine  mobile  Telefonbasisstation  (3)  mit  der 
Vermittlung  (2)  verbunden  ist,  dass  der  Pager  (7) 
uber  eine  Pager-  Basisstation  (4)  mit  der  Vermitt- 
lungsstelle  (2)  verbunden  ist,  und  dass  die  auto- 
matische  Pager-Rufeinrichtung  (10)  Ruferken- 
nungseinrichtungen  (14,  15,  16,  17)  aufweist, 

mobile  subscriber  who  does  not  want  the  pager 
can  carry  the  battery  pack  (Fig.  7D)  without  the 
pager  74.  The  pager  74  is  detachably  mounted  in 
the  battery  pack  in  Fig.  7C,  so  that  two  types  of 
battery  packs  need  not  be  prepared.  5 

Fig.  8  is  a  block  diagram  of  the  portable  tele- 
phone  set.  When  a  mobile  subscriber  wishes  to 
make  an  outgoing  call  or  receives  an  incoming 
call,  switches  SW1  and  SW2  are  kept  ON,  and  the 
portable  telephone  set  is  normally  operated.  10 

Upon  reception  of  a  wave  at  the  antenna  70  in 
the  standby  mode,  the  wave  is  branched  by  a 
Transmitter/Receiver  (T/R)  coupler  77  and  is 
supplied  to  a  receiver  78.  The  receiver  78  demo- 
dulates  the  received  wave.  A  demodulated  signal  ;5 
is  decoded  by  a  control  circuit  79  to  determine 
whether  the  call  has  been  made  to  the  proper  mo- 
bile  subscriber.  A  frequency  synthesizer  80  sup- 
plies  a  local  frequency  signal  under  control  of  the 
control  circuit  79.  When  the  portable  telephone  20 
set  monitors  an  incoming  call  of  its  own,  the  re- 
ceiver  78,  the  frequency  synthesizer  80  and  the 
control  circuit  79  are  operated  using  the  power  of 
the  battery  75  in  the  battery  pack. 

In  a  low  power  consumption  mode  wherein  the  25 
switch  SW2  is  turned  off  and  the  circuits  78,  79 
and  80  are  deenergized,  only  a  serial  data  re- 
ceiving/display  driver  81  and  the  pager  74  are  en- 
ergized  via  the  switch  SW1  .  Therefore,  current 
consumption  in  the  standby  mode  can  be  de-  30 
creased  by  40  to  50  mA. 

When  the  pager  74  is  detachably  nounted  in 
the  battery  pack,  the  serial  signal  connectors  73 
and  83  are  connected  to  each  other. 

The  pager  74  receives  the  telephone  number  of  3S 
the  calling  subscriber  and  supplies  it  to  the  serial 
data  receiving/display  driver  81  through  the  con- 
nectors  83  and  73.  Therefore,  the  telephone 
number  is  displayed  on  the  display  76. 

Current  consumption  is  limited  to  the  pager  74  -10 
and  the  serial  data  receiving/display  driver  81, 
which  together  consume  only  1  mA  or  less, 
thereby  saving  power.  When  the  display  content 
is  the  telephone  number  of  the  calling  stationary 
subscriber,  the  called  mobile  subscriber  turns  on  ■ib 
the  switch  SW2  again.  The  called  mobile  sub- 
scriber  can  dial  the  displayed  telephone  number 
and  can  then  communicate  with  the  stationary 
subscriber. 

50 
Claims 

1  .  A  mobile  telephone  system  for  automatically 
calling  a  subscriber  associated  with  a  mobile  tele- 
phone  unit,  including  an  exchange  (2)  connected 
to  a  plurality  of  stationary  subscriber  telephone  55 
sets  (1);  a  mobile  telephone  unit  (5)  arranged  to 
be  connected  via  a  radio  channel  to  the  exchange 
(2)  a  pager  (7)  associated  with  the  telephone  unit 
(5)  and  arranged  to  be  paged  via  a  radio  channel 
by  the  exchange  (2),  the  mobile  telephone  unit  60 
(5)  including  a  radio  transmitter/receiver  (5A) 
and  a  telephone  set  (5B)  connected  to  said  radio 
transmitter/receiver  (5A),  characterised  in  that 
the  mobile  telephone  unit  (5)  includes  automatic 
pager  calling  means  (10),  in  that  the  telephone  65 
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de  dispositif  de  recherche  de  personne  automati- 
que  en  ce  que  I'ensemble  teiephonique  (5)  est 
connecte  au  central  (2)  via  une  station  teiephoni- 
que  mobile  de  base  (3),  en  ce  que  le  dispositif  de 
recherche  de  personne  (7)  est  connecte  au  cen- 
tral  (2)  via  une  station  de  base  (4)  a  dispositif  de 
recherche  de  personne  et  en  ce  que  le  moyen 
d'appel  (10)  du  dispositif  de  recherche  de  per- 
sonne  automatique  comporte  un  moyen  de  detec- 
tion  d'appel  (1  4,  1  5,  1  6,  1  7)  pour  detecter  un  ap- 
pel  d'arrivee  en  provenance  d'un  abonne  deman- 
deur  alors  que  I'abonne  appele  (6)  est  situe  a  dis- 
tance  de  I'ensemble  teiephonique  (5)  et  pour 
stocker  I'information  indiquant  que  I'abonne  (6) 
est  situe  a  distance  de  I'ensemble  teiephonique 
(5),  et  un  moyen  de  fourniture  (18,  19)  de  nu- 
mero  de  dispositif  de  recherche  de  personne  afin 
de  fournir  automatiquement  a  la  station  de  base 
(4)  a  dispositif  de  recherche  de  personne  par  I'in- 
termediaire  de  I'emetteur/recepteur  de  radio  (5A), 
de  la  station  teiephonique  mobile  de  base  (3)  et 
du  central  (2),  un  signal  representant  un  numero 
de  dispositif  de  recherche  de  personne  en  reponse 
a  un  signal  provenant  du  moyen  de  detection 
d'appel  (14,  15,  16,  17). 

2.  Systeme  selon  la  revendication  1  ,  dans  lequel 
le  moyen  d'appel  (10)  du  dispositif  de  recherche 
de  personne  automatique  comprend  en  outre:  un 
moyen  (45)  de  circuit  a  crochet-commutateur 
pour  etablir  I'emetteur/recepteur  de  radio  (5A)  et 
le  moyen  d'appel  (10)  du  dispositif  de  recherche 
de  personne  automatique  a  I'etat  decroche  en  re- 
ponse  a  une  sortie  provenant  d'un  moyen  de  de- 
tection  des  appels  (22);  un  moyen  (40)  pour 
emettre  un  message  de  sortie  pre-etabli  a  I'abon- 
ne  fixe  demandeur;  un  moyen  (43)  pour  detecter 
et  stocker  un  message  d'arrivee  en  provenance  de 
I'abonne  fixe  demandeur;  et  un  moyen  (41,  47) 
pour  emettre  le  message  d'arrivee  a  la  suite  du  nu- 
mero  du  dispositif  de  recherche  de  personne. 

3.  Systeme  selon  la  revendication  2,  dans  lequel 
le  moyen  d'emission  de  message  sortant  com- 
porte  un  synthetiseur  vocal  (40). 

4.  Systeme  selon  la  revendication  2,  dans  lequel 
le  message  d'arrivee  est  un  signal  de  bouton- 
poussoir. 

5.  Systeme  selon  la  revendication  1  ,  dans  lequel 
le  dispositif  de  recherche  de  personne  est  monte 
dans  un  bloc  de  batteries  qui  peut  etre  detache 
d'un  poste  teiephonique  portable  (9). 

6.  Systeme  selon  la  revendication  5,  dans  lequel 
le  poste  teiephonique  portable  (9)  comporte  un 
dispositif  de  visualisation  (76)  pour  afficher  une 
sortie  provenant  du  dispositif  de  recherche  de 
personne  (7). 

zum  Erkennen  eines  ankommenden  Rufs  von  ei- 
nem  rufenden  Teilnehmer,  wahrend  der  gerufene 
Teilnehmer  (6)  von  der  Telefoneinheit  (5)  ent- 
fernt  ist,  und  zum  Speichern  der  Information,  die 
angibt,  dass  der  Teilnehmer  (6)  entfernt  von  der  5 
Telefoneinheit  (5)  ist,  und  Pager-  Nummer-Lie- 
fereinrichtungen  (18,  19)  aufweist  zum  automati- 
schen  Liefern  eines  Signals,  das  eine  Pager-Num- 
mer  darstellt,  als  Antwort  auf  ein  Signal  von  der 
Ruferkennungseinrichtung  (14,  15,  16,  17),  an  w 
die  Pager-  Basisstation  (4)  uberden  Funksender/ 
-empfanger  (5A),  die  mobile  Telefon-Basissta- 
tion  (3)  und  die  Vermittlung  (2). 

2.  System  nach  Anspruch  1  ,  wobei  die  automa- 
tische  Pager-  Rufeinrichtung  (10)  ferner  aufweist:  '5 
eine  Gabelschaltungseinrichtung  (45)  zum  Set- 
zen  des  Funksenders/-empfangers  (5A)  und  der 
automatischen  Pager-Rufeinrichtung  (10)  als 
Antwort  auf  eine  Ausgabe  der  Ruferkennungs- 
einrichtung  (22)  in  einen  Zustand,  bei  dem  der  20 
Horer  abgenommen  ist,  eine  Einrichtung  (40) 
zum  Senden  einer  ausgehenden  Voreinstell- 
Nachricht  an  den  rufenden  stationaren  Teilneh- 
mer,  eine  Einrichtung  (43)  zum  Erkennen  und 
Speichern  einer  von  den  rufenden  stationaren  Sb 
Teilnehmer  eingehenden  Nachricht  und  eine  Ein- 
richtung  (41,  47)  zum  Senden  der  der  Pager- 
Nummerfolgenden  ankommenden  Nachricht. 

3.  System  nach  Anspruch  2,  wobei  die  Einrich- 
tung  zum  Senden  der  ausgehenden  Nachricht  30 
eine  Sprachsyntheseeinrichtung  (40)  aufweist. 

4.  System  nach  Anspruch  2,  wobei  die  einge- 
hende  Nachricht  ein  Drucktasten-Signal  ist. 

5.  System  nach  Anspruch  1  ,  wobei  der  Pager  in 
einer  Batteriepackung  eingesetzt  ist,  die  an  einem  36 
tragbarenTelefonapparat  (9)  befestigbar  ist. 

6.  System  nach  Anspruch  5,  wobei  der  tragbare 
Telefonapparat  (9)  eine  Anzeige  (76)  zum  Anzei- 
gen  einer  Ausgabe  des  Pagers  (7)  aufweist. 

40 
Revendications 

1.  Systeme  de  telephone  mobile  pour  I'appel 
automatique  d'un  abonne  associe  a  un  ensemble 
teiephonique  mobile,  comprenant  un  central  (2) 
connecte  a  une  multitude  de  postes  telephoni-  45 
ques  fixes  (1  )  d'abonne;  un  ensemble  teiephoni- 
que  mobile  (5)  agence  de  maniere  a  etre  connecte 
via  un  canal  radio  au  central  (2),  un  dispositif  (7) 
de  recherche  de  personne  associe  a  I'ensemble  te- 
iephonique  (5)  et  agence  de  maniere  a  etre  appele  50 
via  un  canal  radio  par  le  central  (2),  I'ensemble  te- 
iephonique  mobile  (5)  comprenant  un  emetteur/ 
recepteur  de  radio  (5A)  et  un  poste  teiephonique 
(5B)  connecte  a  I'emetteur/recepteur  de  radio 
(5A),  caracterise  en  ce  que  I'ensemble  telephoni-  55 
que  mobile  (5)  comprend  un  moyen  d'appel  (1  0) 
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